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Faster bridge construction by prefabrication
•Prefabricated solutions can save time
and money for the contractor as well as
the bridge user
•The upper picture shows a bridge
replacement where the road was closed
for 30 hours. The backwalls, piers and dry
joint slabs were prefabricated
•Ramböll/LTU have carried out the EUproject ELEM, coordinated by RWTH
Aachen, and made tests in-situ as well as
in the lab. KTH also contributed with tests
on water proofing over the dry joints.
•Robert Hällmark presented his Licentiate
Thesis on this subject.

Fatigue of steel bridges (part of project BriFaG)
Bridges in e. g. Sweden, Austria
have showed deformation induced
fatigue cracks in the welds. EC4-2
6.6.1.1(13) indicates this phenomenon.
This Swedish bridge on E4 was
instrumented and monitored both
with free flow traffic and with a
weighed truck overpassing during
night time.
Comparisons with FE-analysis indicate
that stiffness concrete-steel is of
outmost importance to the stresses in
the weld.
Laboratory tests have been performed
at LTU,are planned and Mattias Nilsson
has presented his Licentiate Thesis.

Integral Abutments saving money
Bearings and expansion joints are costly to
install and maintain. By using steel piles
directly connected to the back walls these
and the piers near the abutments can be
excluded.
The bridge over Leduån had a budget for 1
MEuro as two span concrete bridge with 3
piers. Our alternative composite bridge in
one span, with no piers, was realized for
600 kEuro. The bridge was monitored with
in the RFCS-project INTAB, for both
thermal- and traffic loading.
Hans Petursson will present his PhD thesis
on this subject.

Earlier International Workshops at Ramböll

Bridges with integral abutments

Strengthening of steel bridges

Element bridges

International Workshop on EC4-2, March 2013
Participants from 11 countries
Proceedings available on LTU.se

Evolution Group of EN 1994-2

I have personally recruited members to
EG 1994-2. In both cases we are lacking
members from e.g. UK.

EN1994-2 Evolution Group, Kick-off meeting agenda
1. Welcome (10:00)
2. Presentation of delegates
3. Work context for our EN1994-2 Evolution Group as part of
CEN/TC250/SC4
•
•

…

Mandate M/515 from European Commission
Maintenance and future of all the EC4 parts in a global view (link with
other EGs)

4. Future of EN1994-2 (new version scheduled in 2019!)
•

…

•
•
•

ECCS documents platform
Priorities? Project Team?
Next meeting: date and place?

5. Our work organization within the EN 1994-2 Evolution Group

6. Input from the delegates; national experiences
7. Closure (17.00)
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Global analysis
• Another difference is how we are dealing with concrete of varying age.
• Previously, as soon as composite action is achieved, the concrete has been given its
long term stiffness (one third of the short term stiffness).
- This stiffness has been used for all long term loading (concrete dead load, shrinkage, nonstructural bridge equipments etc.)

• Today, the bridge designer must estimate the construction procedure on an early
stage, since the concrete long term stiffness is treated as time dependent.
- The construction procedure and time schedule is often not known on an early stage. Therefore
bridge designer has to estimate how long time it takes to cast each segment.

the

-For concrete dead loads, one mean value of the concrete age is used to model the concrete stiffness.

A small sensitivity analysis gives 

A bad guess will not effect the design of the
bridge significantly.

Global analysis
5.4.2.2 Creep and shrinkage
(3) For permanent loads on composite structures cast in several stages one mean value t0 may be
used for the determination of the creep coefficient. This assumption may also be used for prestressing
by imposed deformations, if the age of all of the concrete in the relevant spans at the time
of pre-stressing is more than 14 days.
The Book "Designer´s Guide to EN 1994-2" (C.R Hendy&R.P Johnson) expresses this in the following way;

Global analysis
5.4.2.2 Creep and shrinkage
For a studied 3 span bridge a mean value t0=42 days was used. A change to t0 = 84 days only gives 6% decrease
on nL, and 2 % on the moment of inertia for the composite section. The influence on the distribution of moments in
midspan and supports will be much smaller than this.

Global analysis
• One of the largest differences in Sweden, is how we are dealing with the
cracked concrete, at internal supports ( 5.4.2.3).
Swe. code


~20-25% of the span length on both side of an
In midspan we (always) have cross-section class 1, and a
internal
support
is treated
as very
cracked-concrete.
The
possible
failure
is expected
to be
ductile.
cracked concrete is modelled with a 60% stiffness
It iscompared
unexpected
the simplified
method seems to decrease
to that
uncracked
concrete.
the support moments and lower the safety margin at internal
where we have
possible
failure
can occur
supports,
The “15%-method”
has
been used
so modes
far, duethat
to its
more suddenly. (lateral torsional buckling of bottom flanges, stiffeners etc.)
simplicity (only one global analysis is necessary).
Why was exactly 15% chosen?

Eurocode

(measurements? comparison to the tensional stiffening model?)
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Some Swedish comments
FLS – Fatigue Limit State
• The simplified method (-method) for road bridges up to 80 m is still the only method we have
used.
• FLM 3 is used to calculate the stress amplitude (4 x 120 kN)

Old code

Eurocode

- Generally, fatigue was not governing the design

- Fatigue will govern the design of quite a lot of

of the structural elements in road bridges.
- The number of shear studs was usually the only
detail that was limited by the fatigue limit state.
- In road bridges, the flanges were often made in

S420/S460, since fatigue was not a problem.

details in a road bridge.
- The number of shear studs is nowadays often
governed by the ULS and SLS.
- It will not longer be economical to use

S420/S460 in the same extent as earlier, since
we do not manage to fulfil the fatigue
requirements in the steel girders at midspan.

Fatigue
• As the heavy vechicles in Sweden are > 18 metres, EC is
punishing especially short bridges severely, by the short
length of FM 3 (8.4 metres).
• For really long spans, the eigenwight and lane loading are
dominant>Fatigue no problem

Fatigue, Swedish points of view
•

What does 1 really represent?

•

Why does 1 differ from support to midspan?

•

Example:

UK have 260 kN in FM3, and gMf = 1.15.
Sweden have 410 kN, and gMf = 1.35.
Should all countries have 1.35 or 1.15?

FLS – Fatigue Limit State
Swedish Bridge, 190 m in 6 spans
Calculated according to Old Code and EC
midspan = 1.59
 support = 1.15

New code gave 110% heavier flanges in midspan.
32*600 S460 > 50*820 S355
With steel price taken into account:
+85 % material cost in these flanges.
Webs, support section, top flanges not governed by fatigue>
Totally +20 % material cost
Assume the material is 40% of steel contract>+8%
Assume steel contract is 40% of bridge cost>+3%

SLS – Serviceability Limit State
- Breathing

Previously, breathing has quite often been governing the web thickness in
the area where the bending moment is shifting from positive to

negative. (concrete shrinkage  compression over the whole web height)
For a road bridge with a span of 50 m, and a web height of 2,0 m, the
web plate can be as thin as 9 mm without problems with breathing.

b/t < 30+4,0 L < 300 (6 mm)
For a rail bridge, we get 10 mm for the same geometry
b/t < 44+3,3 L < 250 (8 mm)

SLS – Serviceability Limit State
• How do we check the size of buckles arising from welding, casting and shrinkage?
According to EN 1090-2 Annex D1.1 Essential tolerances:
(The previous version had D = b/100)

• According to EN 1090-2,

Using b= 2000
t = 16 mm
gives
D = 20002/(16000*20) = 15 mm

A research proposal
•

In the conceptual design of 2 large bridges we have struggled a lot with

patch loading. A small example from one of them:
-

the contractor would like to launch the steel-girders together
with the prefabricated concrete deck elements (except in the
cantilevering part)

-

we have suggested to use two different plate thickness

in the same web
- the lower 1,3 m would have a permanent thickness of 28 mm
- the upper 3,2 m would have a varying thickness (from plate to plate) between 15 - 28 mm
-

since some of the Nordic steel producers have a limitation of their plate width to

m. It might be economic to use different web-thickness when a longitudinal

butt weld is

already necessary.
-

it would be nice with some guidelines how to deal with varying web thickness

Maybe this is a possible research topic!

~3,2

Tasks second generation of EN Eurocodes

Tasks second generation EC 4-2 SC4T1

Tasks second generation EC 4-2 SC4T6

Tasks second generation EC 4-2 SC4T6

Tasks for Evolution Group EC4-2
Collecting NA documents from all countries
Presenting in an Excel sheet to compare and identify similarities and large differences.
Get contact with all countries designers/researchers if possible
Collect input from designers concerning in order to
Correct errors
Clarify where necessary
Enhance the ease of use
Catch up suggestions for improvement
Suggest a Project Team of 4-6 people and support them
Next meeting:
Stockholm, 16-17 June, 2014

HGB Connection
Consultation with the National Contacts during the JRC Vienna Workshop in
October 2010 to identify research needs. Items have been prioritised:

Priority 1 items

Priority 2 items

- Design of integral bridges
- Fatigue verification in bridge design
- Bridge bearings and expansion joints
- Robustness requirements in bridge
design
- Lateral Torsional Buckling in bridge
design
- Partial prestressing and crack control
requirements in bridge design

- Footbridge vibrations
- Impact of climate change on environmental
actions
- Light rail and tram loading models
- Combination rules for rail / light rail and
highway traffic loading
- Loadings of noise barriers due to passing
trains and related fatigue effects
- Simplification and improving ease of use at
a European level
- New materials

HGB Connection
The item “existing steel bridges” will be included in a new Eurocode.
See also the specific WG in ECCS/TC6 chaired by B. Kühn

HGB produced 2 JRC reports:
-

October 2011 : “The evolution of
Eurocodes for bridge design” to
better explain (with more details and
items) the research needs in bridge
design, but not in the formal frame
of the Mandate M466

-

November 2011 : Bridge worked
example (Vienna Workshop)

Tack för mig!

